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Knowing you’re IN HIM and why

If you KNOW you’re IN HIM, you can’t be ________________!

ISAIAH 14:12-15 KJV

_____________ takes you from heaven to hell, ask Satan.

Darkness can’t cancel ____________, but it can cancel you.

JOHN 1:10-13 KJV

John 1:10-13 SV
10-13 He was coming into the world He created, but no 
one even realized it. Even His own people rejected Him. 
Those who did receive Him were empowered to become 
the children of God, whether male or female. They would 
be born-again spiritually because that is what heaven 
demanded.

The Father is all about _______________ not _______________.

In order to keep yourself in the ___________ of God, you 
must embrace His _____________ not yours or your people’s.

culture//____________, customs, traditions, habits, _________

values//principles, morals, ________________

The only principles, morals, and standards for _____________ 
are those found in THE WORD OF GOD!

inclusion//to incorporate, __________, insert, introduce, and 
______________

cancel//to neutralize, negate, _______________, abandon, 
___________, scratch, or nix

counter culture//_______________, ________________, values, 
and standards that are opposed to another



Our God-culture is forever _______________.

In today’s _________________ culture, those with opposing 
opinions are seen as enemies; that’s why we need to 
operate within the Father’s culture.

As the children of God, we don’t cancel anyone, we simply 
present the _____________ and look for people who have 
EARS TO HEAR.

LUKE 14:25-35 SV
25-27 As the crowd followed, Jesus turned to talk to them. 
“If you want to be my disciple, your love for your mom, 
dad, wife, brothers, sisters and kids, even YOURSELF, must 
be on a lower level than I am! If not, you cannot be my 
disciple. If you are not willing to take responsibility for 
your assignment in life, you will not be MY disciple.” 28-30 
“Who would start a building project without knowing they 
had sufficiency to finish? Don’t even think about it until 
you count what it is going to cost. If you started and only 
finished a little bit, everyone would be laughing at you. 
They would point you out as the person who started the 
project, but could not finish it.” 31-33 “What King would 
war with another King before checking with his generals 
to see if their ten-thousand member army could beat the 
other army of twenty-thousand? If they decided not to 
fight, they could send forth men to strike a truce. My point 
is, you will never be my disciple without giving up all you 
have.” 34-35 “Salt is great for seasoning, but if it loses its 
flavor there is no way for it to be regained. Salt without 
flavor is worthless and thrown away. If you have ears to 
hear, hear and understand what I am saying.”

You and I have an opportunity to be __________ disciples 
of the Lord Jesus by turning our backs on all we knew as 
_________________ and _________________.

This means quite simply that no one or nothing MATTERS 
BUT ___________.

If your trust and confidence is in anyone or anything more 
than the Father and His Word, you have _________________.


